Terms & Conditions:
1. Promotion period of Sanrio characters Togetherness Ceramic Bowl:
Stamp Redemption

yuu Points Redemption

Stamp issuance period:

Promotion period:

12 Jan 7 a.m. to 22 Feb 2022

12 Jan 7 a.m. to 22 Feb 2022

Redemption period:

Redemption period for yuu Members:

12 Jan 7 a.m. to 25 Feb 2022

12 Jan 7 a.m. to 25 Feb 2022

2. Sanrio characters Blessings Bamboo Tray redemption period: 12 Jan 7 a.m. to 25 Feb 2022.
3. Receive one stamp upon a HK$20# purchase at 7-Eleven, and one more stamp for every additional HK$10
purchase. for every additional HK$10 purchase.
4. Photo are for reference only.
5. The stamp card will be collected when items are redeemed. Surplus stamps cannot be returned.
6. Awarded stamps are counted and distributed at the cashier during each transaction. No claims for stamps
after the completion of the transaction will be entertained.
7. Stamps are counted on a per transaction basis. Damaged, smudged and/or counterfeit stamps will be
treated as void and not be accepted.
8. Stamps must be returned together with any product refund or return.
9. Only intact, original or photocopied stamp cards are accepted. All other versions are invalid.
10. The product quantity at the store shall prevail. Each customer is eligible to redeem up to 20 Sanrio
characters Togetherness Ceramic Bowls per day, if in stock. If a customer would like to redeem over 20
Sanrio characters Togetherness Ceramic Bowls per day, ordering is available. The pick-up date is subject to
stock availability. Please contact our store staff for details.
11. The redemption dollar amount of Sanrio characters Togetherness Ceramic Bowl will not earn stamps, yuu
points or enjoy Hang Seng enJoy Card 5% off.
12. Sanrio characters Blessings Bamboo Tray is available while stocks last.
13. The redemption dollar amount of Sanrio characters Blessings Bamboo Tray will not earn stamps.
14. Transactions at Inspiration Lake Recreation Centre and Team Disney, Hong Kong Disney Resort stores and
Food Kiosk are excluded.
15. All prices listed are in Hong Kong dollars at Hong Kong stores and in Macanese Patacas at Macau stores.
16. 7-Eleven reserves the right of final decision in case of any disputes.
*Heating time and temperature of the bowl and lid should not exceed 2 minutes or 800W.
#Excluding the purchase of cigarettes, milk powder (any type), diapers, stamp redemption items, online game
products, mobile prepaid SIM/mobile SIM cards/value added coupons, Octopus cards/products , Macau Pass
cards/products, gift cards, prepaid cards, various tickets/ stamps, plastic shopping bag charges or any other services:
including but not limited to, Octopus last 10 transactions printout, pre-payment, Pin-On-Receipt, bill payment,
donation, any top up services (including but not limited to Octopus, Alipay, WeChat Pay, Tap & Go, TNG Wallet,
Macau pass/MPay and other e-wallet), photocopying, faxing, powerbank rental services, parcel pick up and parcel
return services, locker, Inspiration Lake activities, parking fee payment, self-serve laundry etc.

